Library Navigator

Library Navigator is a navigation tool that guides users the location of books and rooms in the library. This tool provides two different navigation which are book and room navigators. This navigator will guide users beginning from the circulation counter until the location of the books or rooms. The users just need to find the book call number through Web OPAC then using the library navigator to find the location. For identifying the rooms, the users just have to click the room navigator menu in Library Navigator.

Click “library.utm.edu.my”
Choose “eApplication”

Click “Laman Hikmah Navigator”
Choose “Book Navigator” / “Room Navigator”

THE STEPS OF USING LIBRARY NAVIGATOR

NOVELTY AND UNIQUENESS

- Pioneering in library navigator
- Completely designed with 3D video and audio
- The navigator provides both directions for bookshelf and rooms
- Users can view/use Library Navigator through pc/smartphones/tablets
- It is designed and modified using Freeware
- Save time and energy
- Compatible with Windows
- Internal Expertise
  (Practical students and librarians)
- Zero Budget

SAY YES TO LIBRARY NAVIGATOR
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